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Inside this issue:

CAR PARK SAFETY

Page One: Important information

The speed limit in the car park is 10kph—please
adhere to this at all times

Page Two: Nursery News
Atawhai News

There is to be NO overtaking down the driveway under any circumstances!! Yes it has happened!

Manaaki News
Page Three: The Official Stuff

Please check your phone before you turn your car
on, not as you are exiting through the car park.

Spring Working Bee
General News

REMEMBER CHILDREN ARE UNPREDICTABLE

Page Four: Events Calendar

General Reminders:
Please name all clothing, bags,
bottles, lunch boxes etc
Please pack a change of clothes
Please use recyclable lunchboxes
etc, we are an Enviroschool
Can you please notify us well in
advance what date your child will
start school

FRIDAY MORNING COFFEE
5th September

Please phone in if your child is absent for the day
Please keep sick school children
out of preschool

Come and join us at Preschool

WHEN
WHERE
WHY

9am – 11am Its the first Friday of the month

Congratulations

In the old Nursery
Because we can...... get to meet new people, old
friends.....

Bring your kids, if they do not attend that day, as they are welcome to
play in the playground
or
Pop in after dropping the kids off.....

Karly, Scott and Scarlett Flanagan on the birth
of Zane Scott Flanagan on Tuesday 29th July
Bianca, Gus and Hariett Wigley on the birth of
Louie
Julie, Edward, Rosie & Hugh Tapp on the birth
of Peter
Liz, Howard & Howie Williams on birth of Isla at
7.9lbs on Friday 8th August

Nursery News - From Ange and the Team
Well we thought spring was on its way but I think winter has decided to give us a final taste of the weather we missed. Don't
forget to put in plenty of changes of clothes for those days when your children get wet in the puddles or as they wash their
hands. Courtney, Jan's student is with us in the nursery at present and is a great asset to the team. We have another student
who started on 25th August with Ange, her name is Hayley Smith and she will be with us for 4 weeks. Please remember to
name everything. As part of our healthy eating policy we encourage children to make healthy eating choice with both their
drinking and food, even in the nursery. Please could you send water in your child’s drink cup rather than juice.

Manaaki News

Atawhai News

From Ashleigh and the Team

From Kerry and the Team

Maori Words

Maori Words

Art—Koi

Share—Whakahoahoa

Love—Aroha

Play—Tᾱkaro

The four year olds have been investigating things that fly (planes,
helicopters, parachutes, kites & balloons). They will be visiting the
Wigram Airforce Museum on 28th August. Remember to check
out what the four year olds have been up to in the green room.
Please remember to name everything - lunchboxes, drink bottles,
clothes
Does anyone have any wool? Katrina is looking for red, black and
white wool. We also need some more cardboard boxes for our craft
area please.
Spring is fast approaching and we are looking forward to planting
our vegetable garden. If anyone has any seedlings they would like
to donate for our garden please see Ashleigh.

Please, please, please could children please have warm clothing in
their bags– so many children have no coats to go outside with. It is
still cold!
Can you please put a name somewhere on your child’s bag. The
children have names for their cubbies to help them learn their
name and keep their belongings together but some children find it
difficult to remember which is their bag if it gets moved. Most
teachers are great at remembering which bag belongs to which
child but with 40 children it can be difficult to remember them all
Could the cubbies, as you come in the door, be saved for children in
nappies please. We have lots of children transitioning from the
nursery. It makes it easier for staff to find bags at change times.
Atawhai teachers and children are enjoying extended visits from the
nursery teachers and small groups of children. There are a number
of children turning 2 between now and Christmas. The nursery staff
have decided to transition small groups of children as we do not see
them in the Nursery area. It’s a fabulous idea and we hope that it
makes the transition to the over 2’s smooth for the children.
Emma Twohill is still with us on Tuesday Mornings, she is a Rangiora
High School student having work experience.

The Christmas Party date will be Friday 12th December. It will be an afternoon party.
Put the date in your diary. Details nearer the time
Important

Important

If your child has had an accident/incident (falls/bumps/bruises
etc) at home it is really important for you to let us know, so that
we are aware of your child’s needs at preschool

Our license does not allow us to have children on the premises
outside of the hours of 9am to 3pm, so your cooperation with this
is very much appreciated.

The Official Stuff

We are constantly reviewing our policies and you will see these coming through your email. Thank you
for your input into these reviews, it is really important to the Centre to have full community involvement.
We are currently underway with our five year strategic plan and we will be sharing this with you shortly.

Pauline, Fletcher’s mum, for our amazing cushions which
the children love and the seat strap for Kai, from all in the
Nursery
Sundeep Bindra for spending time with us on
international day.
When purchasing items in either The Warehouse or Warehouse Stationery please present our unique number
BYSJ 45 H
and we will benefit directly as a result.

Sent To My Room
I broke a dish
and mom got mad.
She sent me to my room
because she said that I was bad.

SPRING WORKING BEE
So I'm sitting here
on my canope
with my stereo
and my color tv
and my favorite doll
and my 'lectric train
and my building blocks
and my video game,
And I'm wondering what
my mother meant
when she said my room
was a punishment.

Sunday 19th October
Book it in your diary
Details closer to the time
Great fun
and a real help to the preschool
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